To: IF&S Section Members
From: Chief Rick Isaacks, Chair
Re: November 1, 2018 Meeting Minutes

Participating in the meeting:

Rick Isaacks
Craig Shelley
Tom Kuglin
Eddie Avila
Josh Culp
Roy Robichaux
Tom Cortina - Fire Fighting Foam Coalition
Gregg Ublacker - Johnson Controls
Craig Sharman - Johnson Controls

- Meeting come to order – 1009 hours EDT
- Financial report
  - September’s dues = $150
  - September’s expenses = $468
  - Balance = $1,043
- Josh Culp has taken over the vacant board seat and provided an introduction.
- Tom Kuglin reached out to Brain Goss, President of the Tennessee Fire Chiefs Association on their plan to establish an industrial section. Waiting to hear back from him.
- Industrial Fire Officer Training Program – Tom Kuglin sent a guidance email to the sub-group. Craig Shelley replied. Another email will be sent.
- IAFC Officer Eligibly Task Force – Tom Kuglin participated in four meetings defining what a fire department is. The definitions are currently going up for recommendation to the IAFC President Chief Dan Eggleston. Any changes must go through CBR and Elections committees for passage.
- PFOS, PFOA and PFAS foam issues:
  - John Woulfe stated the process to form an IAFC Task Force on PFAS
  - DFW foam summit - non-fluorinated foam – reviews from Tom, Gregg and Craig Sharman
    - Craig Shelley mentioned that some testing shows that the non-fluorinated forms are not as effective; needs more product to achieve the same results.
- IAFC International Fire Operation Conference will be held in Manama, Bahrain on February 19-21, 2019.
  - Planning for the 2019 conference has started
John Woulfe has reached out to the Conference Department on their program planning process. Supposedly starting next week.

- FRI 2019 – Craig Shelly has submitted two industrial topics.
  - Marine Fire & Emergencies for Municipal and Rural Fire Departments.
  - Bulk Oil Fires for Municipal and Rural Fire Departments.
  - Follow up with Rick Ramirez on their status.

- IF&S section project with TEEX
  - May roll the into the Industrial Fire Officer Training Program

- Meeting adjourned at 1053 hours EDT.